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We want your help
WREN members were the first to hear about the Sunshine Tariff project (WREN
Newsflash 4th Jan) and now we need your active support to make it a success.

We want you to sign up to the Sunshine Tariff (by the end of February to ensure
you get the benefit of the whole trial period).  And if you are one of those who
have already signed up – thank you.

Based on the 200 interested customers who have called in to the Energy Shop so
far, we estimate most people could save up to 25% on their electricity bills – we
had one up to 40%. You could too.

http://us9.campaign-archive2.com/?u=219fe567a968aa533797c3f26&id=316fa8832c&e=%5BUNIQID%5D
http://www.wren.uk.com/sunshine


More than that. By participating in this trial you will actively contribute to a
fundamental change in the UK electricity market, making better use of local solar
power to provide cheaper electricity to consumers. If it is a success, the Sunshine
Tariff could be replicated all over the UK.

While the Sunshine Tariff is significant in itself, WREN is looking further ahead to
build on it to bring substantial benefits to Wadebridge and its energy bills.

Help make it a success. Find out more and sign up on-line (click here), call in at
the Energy Shop or phone 01208 812992. 

And tell your Wadebridge-based family and friends about it too.

Sunshine Tariff in a nutshell
5p per unit (kWh) 10am – 4pm (18p outside these hours) Apr to Sep 2016
13.4p per unit all day from now to end of March 2016
VAT included and no standing charge
Easy to switch – just fill in the form and we make it happen
No cost to you for switching
No exit charge – you are free to leave at any time
New smart meter installed free of charge
Extends the benefits of solar power to people who do not have their
own roof-top panels (but if you do have them, you can still sign up)

Join the trial
The Sunshine Tariff is a trial, conducted by WREN, Tempus Energy, Western Power
Distribution and Regen SW. We want to find out exactly how much the people in a
community can or will shift their electricity usage. The technology to do it has
been around for a while, but we need to better understand how ordinary homes
are prepared to tweak their non-time critical consumption patterns to take
advantage of lower prices. The Sunshine Tariff is a real-world trial to better
connect local demand with local renewable energy consumption – the only one of
its kind in the UK.

The results will help determine how customers buy and use electricity in future in
response to clearer prices. If we can show that people really do shift a proportion
of their usage to low cost periods during the trial, then learnings from the Sunshine
Tariff could be replicated across 25 million UK homes. 

Some people have asked us whether the Sunshine Tariff means they have to have

http://www.wren.uk.com/sunshine


solar panels fitted on their roofs. Absolutely not. This is giving benefits of solar
panels to people who do not have them on their roofs. Some 10% of Wadebridge
homes have solar panels – the highest proportion in the UK per the BBC – but that
means that 90% of homes do not. This is their chance.

Even if you do have panels, it is still worth checking with us whether you can save
even more on your bills. For those summer days when it is not so sunny locally (we
do have the odd days of rain, you know…) the Sunshine Tariff of 5p is still
guaranteed.

We are looking to have 240 people sign up for the tariff. You could be one of them.
Switching to the Sunshine Tariff is easy. You can do it on-line (click here) or
complete and hand in a paper form at the Energy Shop. We and Tempus Energy will
take it from there.

Please do it by the end of February so that all the administration and smart meter
installation can be completed in time for 1st April and you can benefit right from
the start.

Scott Mann, MP, and Sara Bell (CEO, Tempus Energy) holding smart meter, with
Professor Stephen Frankel (Chair, WREN)

How the Sunshine Tariff makes sense

http://www.bbc.co.uk/news/business-32782324
http://www.wren.uk.com/sunshine


for all sides
The Sunshine Tariff can offer such a low daytime tariff because of the way
the wholesale electricity market works. When supply is plentiful and demand
is low in off-peak periods, such as during summer days, the wholesale price
and network charges are also low. When demand peaks, 5pm – 7pm, the cost
of supplying electricity shoots up enormously. 

Most suppliers average out their costs to give you a constant price, or tariff,
whenever you use electricity. There is little point in you avoiding peak
periods because this system doesn't reward you for running your washing
machine or heating your hot water at off-peak times. It doesn't help increase
capacity on the grid and it doesn't give you control of your bills. Until now.

The Sunshine Tariff, in looking to match daytime electricity production and
demand, exposes this wholesale cost variation and enables you, the
consumer, to benefit from the low daytime cost. For years, businesses have
been able to avoid high system costs by being charged for what they use and
when they use it – now it’s your chance.

Tempus Energy would prefer to sell you electricity at 5p during the day than
at 18p in the evening. An energy company that is keen to sell you the
cheapest possible electricity seems a bizarre concept, but when you
understand the complexity of network charges and system costs, you begin to
appreciate the logic behind their supply model.

The network operator, Western Power Distribution, also benefits because it
can use the electricity generated locally during the day to meet the increased
daytime demand from the Sunshine Tariff, making its network operations
more efficient.

Sunshine Tariff in the News
The Sunshine Tariff has made the news locally and nationally. The January
Newsflash to members was picked up by the Cornish Guardian and the North
Cornwall Advertiser. We held a formal launch on 22nd January, attended by all the
partners in the project – Tempus Energy, Western Power Distribution and Regen SW
as well as ourselves. We were also glad to welcome our local MP, Scott Mann, who
said:

"It's great that Wadebridge is once again leading the way in energy generation and
tariffs. The census data in 2011 showed that almost thirty percent of Wadebridge
residents are over 65, with some of them living in fuel poverty. Having a tariff
that is lower during the daytime will help many people who work from home, or



who are retired. Although the sunshine tariff won't be suitable for everyone there
will be many people who will benefit from this local energy initiative."
 

In the Energy Shop [left to right] Merlin Hyman (Chief Executive, Regen SW);
Professor Stephen Frankel (Chair, WREN); Paul Jewell (Western Power); Scott

Mann, MP; Sara Bell (CEO, Tempus Energy)

The report of the launch can be found on our website here  
and links to other media reports here.

The Mayor of Wadebridge, Councillor Pamela Starling, said afterwards:
“Wadebridge Town Council always follows the initiatives developed by WREN and
eagerly awaits results of their Sunshine Tariff project  - a project designed to
support local people in reducing their energy bills.  We hope that the Sunshine
Tariff is able to be as successful as it aims to be.”

Hurry!  £50,000 Community Fund closes
12th February

There are still a few days to apply for funds from the St Breock Wind Farm
Community Fund. The closing date is Friday 12th February 2016, so hurry.

http://www.wren.uk.com/news/108-local-mp-at-launch-of-new-sunshine-tariff-trial
http://www.wren.uk.com/news-media/wren-in-the-news


A total of £50,000 per annum is available for projects of not-for profit
organisations in the following parishes and towns, with the amount available
to each area:

St. Breock £12500
St Wenn £12500
Withiel £7500
Egloshayle £5000
St Issey £2500
St Columb Town £2500
Wadebridge £7500.

For application forms and further details contact
communityfunds@wren.uk.com, click here for the web page, or call in or
phone the Energy Shop, The Platt, Wadebridge, Tel. 01208 812992.
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